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December is upon us and the end of another very

productive year for Versalift UK.

We’ve listened to your feedback. 2016 has seen lots of

innovation, particularly with the development of our

new ETL and ETM Euro6 van mounted range, along with

the introduction of the first VDT170-F to the UK market.

We also launched our new website… but the real icing

on the cake was the IAPA Product of the Year award for

the LAT135-H Pick-up.

It’s also been a record sales year on the van mounted

side and one that has seen us use our expertise to

develop and manufacture a wide variety of bespoke

chassis builds in conjunction with our customers.

Looking ahead to 2017, our already strong order book

will help us face the challenges of Brexit head on and

continue to lead the way in vehicle mounted access

platforms.

We would like to thank all our customers and

suppliers for your support this year and look

forward to working with you all in 2017.

Welcome to the latest

issue of The Wire.  

Smart Platforms strengthened their van mounted
access fleet by adding their first seven telescopic
Versalift ETM36-F platforms.

Blue is the colour – Smart’s new ETM36-F van mounted platform.

Mounted on 3.5 tonne Ford

Transits with a 13m platform

height and 7.3m of telescopic

outreach, the platforms slot

neatly into the company’s

product offering and rental

rates.

Sporting attractive blue livery

the platforms are easily

recognised as they go to work

around the UK.

Andy Burt Managing Director

of Smart Platforms says “This

is our first experience of

Versalift and the whole

process from evaluation to

delivery has been seamless”.

IT’S BEEN A YEAR OF FIRSTS

WIRE

UK’s First Versalift 17.1m goes to SparkX Electrical

Chris Wrenn, Versalift UK’s Southern Sales Manager hands
over the VDT170-F to SparkX.

A YEAR OF FIRSTS

First Versalift
telescopic van
mounts for Smart
Platforms

First VDT170-F
sold in the UK

First award
for LAT135-H
Pick-up

First and only UK
manufacturer to
certify pick-up
mounted platforms
to the German LV
standard

What’s it got – it’s got the lot!
• Double telescopic boom with 

17.1m working height

• Mounted on compact MWB, 5 tonne 

4x4 Mercedes Sprinter

• 9.0m outreach

• Full proportional hydraulic 

controls with LCD display

• No knuckle tail swing

• 200o fly-boom

• Home function for ‘self-docking’

• Class leading payload

• Type Approved

We have delivered the UK’s first 17.1m VDT170-F van

mounted platform to SparkX Electrical of Buckinghamshire.

Effectively a truck mounted boom on a panel van, it’s

packed with unique features making it the perfect choice

for providing electrical and lighting installation services.

Chris Rogers, Director at SparkX said, “We often find

ourselves working in busy city centres across the country

and found the medium wheel base Sprinter to be the

perfect sized vans for working in locations where space is

at a premium. The build quality of the access platform is

beyond anything we’ve ever seen before, and we expect to

get many years of reliable use from it.’

Cameron Burnett
MANAGING DIRECTOR



NEWS FROM THE FIELD

Pembrokeshire County Council have taken delivery of their first Versalift platform.

The ETM38-F is mounted on a 5 tonne Mercedes Sprinter.

Fleet manager Gerald Rowlands is delighted with the new addition… “The platform

supplied by Versalift is to our exact requirements, it includes an operator friendly

walk-in bucket and a maintenance contract, all of which was competitively priced.”

A&J Lighting has taken delivery of its first new ETM38-F mounted on an Iveco

Daily 50c having previously used second-hand Versalift units.

Andy Bouttell from the company said "Having had a few second hand access

platforms in the past we found the most reliable and easy to use equipment was

Versalift. Once we were in a position of owning our very first "new" machine

there was only one choice we wanted to make ...and what a good decision as the

new Versalift van mount is awesome."

Versalift recently supported the

Nationwide Platforms Working at

Height Best Practice Forum held at

the Belfry Hotel & Resort. Versalift

displayed the ETM36-F van mounted

platform and the LAT135-H pick-up

mounted platform to the Nationwide

fleet specification.

20% discount when

you buy 5 or more

Versalift buckets 

Versalift goes West to Pembrokeshire

Awesome new Versalift for A&J Lighting

Working at Height Forum

Versalift UK Ltd 1 Altendiez Way, Latimer Park, Burton Latimer, Kettering, Northants, NN15 5YT

T: +44 (0) 1536 721010  F: +44 (0) 1536 721111  E: sales@versalift.co.uk  www.versalift.co.uk

New Out of Hours

telephone number 

01536
720790

Have you got your 24/7 Customer Support Response contact card?

Ask the Service team when you next call.

Only one choice for A&J Lighting

WINTER
OFFER 
on
BUCKETS

OFFER RUNS UNTIL THE END OF FEBRUARY 2017

Contact us today on 

01536 721010
or email 

parts@versalift.co.uk


